
DOLORES ROCK DUBELL
Born  on  November  26,

1947, and was referred to as
"her  little  turkey"  by  her
mother  for  being  born  so
close  to  Thanksgiving.  She
grew  up  in  Masontown  and
would  talk  to  anyone  about
how  beautiful  the  area  was
and still is around Uniontown.
She was a 1968 graduate of
Albert  Gallatin  High  School
and  a  graduate  of  The  Art
Institute of  Pittsburgh where
she  specialized  in  Interior
Design.

Dee worked as an Interior Designer for over 25 years in
and around Pittsburgh. She LOVED to work. Opening her own
business, "D's Designs" in Mt. Lebanon in 1995, she enjoyed
helping her clients pull  together the perfect space in their
homes. She was an expert with colors and was a Certified
PPG  Paints  Consultant.  One  of  her  designs  was  even
featured on the cover of House Trends Magazine. She was
commissioned by Kaclik Builders to decorate many of their
model homes. At the time of her passing, she also worked
part time for both Architectural Clay Products in Pittsburgh
as a Sales Representative and for Robert Johnston Kitchen &
Bath, Inc. in Canonsburg as a part time interior designer. She
was  a  proud  Allied  member  of  the  American  Society  of
Interior Designers and attended numerous trade association
meetings. She became close friends with many co-workers
and clients along the way. In her spare time, she enjoyed
finding a great bargain at her favorite store, Macy's, going
out to lunch, seeing a good movie, and keeping up on the
latest  celebrity  gossip.  Dee  never  forgot  a  birthday,  and
always made sure to check on those around her that were
not doing well. Her kind heart and sense of humor will be
dearly missed.

Her dream was to see Italy, which she was able to do this
past summer. She was able to see Pompeii, Rome, and the
Amalfi Coast, along with enjoying many great meals that she
sent pictures of to all her jealous friends back home!

In heaven, Dee is joining her parents, Carmine and Martha
Rock; sister,  Ellen Chory; and her puppy, Carmie, who she
missed terribly.

Dee  is  survived  by  her  brother,  Richard  (Rita)  Rock;
nephews,  Anthony,  Raymond  Rock,  Richard  and  Ronald
Chory;  and her  love of  many years,  Jeff  Riley.  Dee is  also
survived by her former husband, Jeff Dubell, as well as many
sorrowful friends. She will be deeply missed.

A gathering to honor and celebrate Dee's life will be held
on November 3, 2023, from 5 to 8 pm at Robert Johnston
Kitchen  &  Bath,  Inc.  in  Canonsburg,  PA.  A  private  burial
service  will  be  held  on  November  4,  2023,  at  Lafayette
Memorial Park, Brier Hill, PA, for the immediate family.
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